
7.5 to 480Nm               Type 14.105.__.3._

Selection 
Simplatroll replacement bearing mounted clutches come in two parts with the  
stator bearing mounted onto the rotor for easy installation.
 
Shaft to shaft drives with armature 1 should be avoided, particularly at higher 
speeds, unless a bell housing provides alignment. Instead we recommend offset 
drives with belts or gears. Use, for example, the armature 5 to mount a pulley or gear 
onto the clutch. Alternatively use the armature 3 and customise the pulley or gear 
with bearings to run on the shaft.  Armature 5 can also be used for inline drives with 
the compatible adapter and coupling, ask for details.

Key Features
Backlash Free

No running-in required
No residual torque

Suitable for all industrial and commercial machinery

Mounting
1.  Provide shafts to h7 with keyways to BS 4235.
2.  Clutch type 3.1 suits in-line drives. Ensure parallel alignment between 

shafts of tw with respect to dimension A.
3.  Clutch type 3.3 can be customised to either in-line drives (observe 
alignment tw) or offset drives. Counterbore to clear rivet heads s3.  
Fix the armature using the screws and shakeproof washers provided.  
Fit the top of the cone against the screw head. Use screw adhesive.
4.  Armature 5 runs on ball bearings.  Set tolerance for that section of the 
shaft to j6. Spacer kits are ideal to set the air gap sLü. Bore the pulley or 
gear to tolerance G7.

Armature 1 Assemblies Armature 3 Assemblies Armature 5 Assemblies
Type No. Bores d, d11 H7 Type No. Bore d11 H7 Type No. Rotor 

bore d11 
H7

Armature bore 
d12

14.105.06.3.1 10 
15

14.105.06.3.3 10 
15

14.105.06.3.5 12 
15

12 
12

14.105.08.3.1 20 14.105.08.3.3 15 
20

14.105.08.3.5 15 
20

15 
15

14.105.10.3.1 20 
25

14.105.10.3.3 20 
25 
30

14.105.10.3.5 20 
25 
30

20 
20 
20

14.105.12.3.1 25
30

14.105.12.3.3 20 
25 
30

14.105.12.3.5 25 
30

25 
25

14.105.16.3.1 30
40

14.105.16.3.3 30 
40

14.105.16.3.5 30 
40

30 
30

14.105.20.3.1 40
50

14.105.20.3.3 40 
50

14.105.20.3.5 40 
50

40 
40

14.105.25.3.1 50 
60

14.105.25.3.3 45 
50 
60

14.105.25.3.5 45 
50

45 
45

Other combinations of bores are possible - please contact us to discuss your requirements.

5.  The stator/rotor and armature must be fixed axially to achieve 
the air gap sLü. Make provision for air gap adjustment using 
shims or spacer kits. Axial runout must not exceed one half of 
the value of sLü.
6. Secure the torque arm using a loose fitting pin.

Simplatroll Replacement 

Standard Clutches - Bearing Mounted



Electrical Supply 
These clutches are controlled by a 24V d.c. signal and require a power supply.

Armature Type 5 Details

7.5 to 480Nm               Type 14.105.__.3._

Type 14.105.__.3.1 Type 14.105.__.3.3 Type 14.105.__.3.5

Simplatroll Replacement 

Standard Clutches - Bearing Mounted



7.5 to 480Nm               Type 14.105.__.1._

Selection 
Whilst the bearing mounted clutches 14.105.__.3._ are often the most economical 
selection, these 3-part flange mounted designs suit where axial space is limited or 
where the clutch can be effectively built into a machine design. 

Wherever possible, shaft to shaft drives with armature 1 should be avoided, 
particularly at high speed. Offset drives are the recommended option with pulleys 
or gears. Use armature type 3 for compact custom mounting to existing 
components, or armature type 5 to directly mount pulleys or gears.

Key Features
Backlash-Free Operation
No running-in required

No residual torque
Very fast response times
Axially compact design

Mounting
1. Provide shafts to h7 with keyways to BS4235.

2. Mount the stator (coil part) square and concentric to the shaft with a maximum 

runout of tk. Two toleranced location diameters are available (d2 & d3). 

Secure using the 4 holes diameter s.

3. Fit the key and set the rotor in the correct axial position using circlips, spacers or 

other means.

4. Align armature type 1 on the second shaft with a maximum runout tw. Secure it 

axially and secure it to shaft through key.

5. Armature type 3 should be supported concentric to the shaft to dimension tw. 

Counterbore to clear rivet heads, dimensions s3 and n. Fix the armature using 

screws and shakeproof washers provided (top of cone under screw head). Use screw 

adhesive.

Armature 1 Assemblies Armature 3 Assemblies Armature 5 Assemblies
Type No. Bores d, d11 H7 Type No. Bore  

d11 H7
Type No. Rotor 

bore d11
Armature bore 

d12

14.105.06.1.1 15 14.105.06.1.3 12 
15

14.105.06.1.5 12 
15

12 
12

14.105.08.1.1 20 14.105.08.1.3 15 
20

14.105.08.1.5 15 
20

15 
15

14.105.10.1.1 20 
25

14.105.10.1.3 20 
25

14.105.10.1.5 20 
25

20 
20

14.105.12.1.1 25
30

14.105.12.1.3 20 
25 
30

14.105.12.1.5 20 
25
30

25 
25
25

14.105.16.1.1 30
40

14.105.16.1.3 25
30 
40

14.105.16.1.5 30 
40

30 
30

14.105.20.1.1 40
50

14.105.20.1.3 40 
50

14.105.20.1.5 40 
50

40 
40

14.105.25.1.1 60 14.105.25.1.3 60 14.105.25.1.5 60 45

Other combinations of bores are possible - please contact us to discuss your requirements.

6. Provision must be made to set the air gap sLü between the  

armature and rotor, usually with shims for adjustment.  

Axial runout must not exceed one half of sLü. 

7. Armature 5 is supplied complete with low profile key (for details 

see clutch type 14.105.__.3._) for mounting pulleys, gears, etc.  

Set the tolerance of that section of the shaft to j6. Spacer kits with 

shims are ideal to set the air gap sLü. Bore pulley or gear to tolerance 

G7.

Simplatroll Replacement 

Standard Clutches - Flange Mounted



Electrical Supply 
These units require a 24V d.c. unsmoothed supply. 

Details of spacer kits for armature 5 are available on the previous page.

7.5 to 480Nm               Type 14.105.__.1._

Type 14.105.__.1.1 Type 14.105.__.1.3 Type 14.105.__.1.5

Simplatroll Replacement 

Standard Clutches - Flange Mounted


